After a comprehensive search, Ryan Hunt has accepted the position of university registrar. Ryan’s compelling vision for the way in which a modern registrar’s office contributes to enrollment and institutional success will allow the office to continue supporting students from enrollment to graduation — as well as Ohio State faculty and staff. Ryan’s talents and deep knowledge of Ohio State make him the perfect leader for this position.

Ryan has served as the associate registrar since 2016, providing strategic oversight and management to direct the operations and activities of degree audit, athletic certification, graduation, course/classroom scheduling and the university Testing Center. He also maintained and developed new revenue streams for the Testing Center by partnering with colleges across the university and external vendors to provide exam assessment and administration to students and the central Ohio community.

Other notable roles Ryan has held include records, enrollment and curriculum lead at Ohio State; college testing services supervisor at Columbus State Community College; registrar at Cincinnati State Technical and Community College; associate registrar at Northern Arizona University; and registrar office supervisor at Northern Arizona University.

Ryan earned a master’s degree in education and a bachelor’s degree in liberal studies from Northern Arizona University.